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Print Asset

P102430 SIDE SHOWS

Item Metadata

Media ID P102430

Item Type News Clip - Clean

Media Title SIDE SHOWS

Series Name HOLMES

First TX Date 1992-04-21

Approximate First Play

Date 1992-04-21

Ownership Legacy - read re-use restrictions

REUSE RESTRICTIONS

Restriction Details Owner

RESTRICTED Green

Production Centre Auckland

Precis Mike Valintine finds out why it is hard to win the big prizes in the Easter side-shows, the numbers aren't

there.

Credits

Role

Name

REPORTER

Mike Valintine

Personalities

Personality

Name WEST Robert

Name LEWIS Georgia

Subject

Subject

ENTERTAINMENT

entertainment-general

fairs & festivals

children

ethics

Associated Materials

Asset

Material

Location

DPL Video

ALC60-0661 TK12 (Primary

VIDEOTAPE BETA SP COLOUR CASSETTE (COMP)

Asset

asset)

(AUCKLAND NVR)

DPL Video

Asset

W60-HOL-920421

VIDEOTAPE DIGITAL BETACAM (EX-AIR) (DUB)

i-news Script

SCRIPT (i-news)

DPL Video

Asset

DIGITAL MEDIA FORMAT (ARDOME)

Video Summary

Asset Definition Asset Aspect Ratio

SD

4:3

Audio Summary

Asset Audio Mix Asset Audio Layout

Split Track

NCA unmixed

Date Catalogued 1992-04-28

Cataloguer RFL

Content Category News and Current Affairs

Content Sources

Source

NEWS

TVNZ

Content Owner Head of News and Current Affairs
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Library Owner DPL Library Owner

Source Delivery Method BASIS Migration

GUID VIZONECS-49LT

Log Tracks Detailed

Scene description

Title

TC Offset

Duration

Metadata

MS Bart Simpson dolls hanging at back of side-

00:25:39:00 00:01:25:24

Shot Description MS Bart Simpson dolls

show, prizes for plucking duck with the number

hanging at back of side-

two V/O Easter side-show assistant telling

show, prizes for plucking

people to pull a duck out of water and win a

duck with the number two

Bart Simpson doll.

V/O Easter side-show

assistant telling people to

pull a duck out of water

and win a Bart Simpson

doll.

Shot Keywords  

MCU mothers hand helping child pick a duck

00:25:40:00 00:01:24:24

Shot Description MCU mothers hand helping

out.

child pick a duck out.

Shot Keywords  

GVs children picking out ducks watched by

00:25:41:00 00:01:23:24

Shot Description GVs children picking out

side-show assistants who give out small prizes

ducks watched by side-

for the numbers on the ducks.

show assistants who give

out small prizes for the

numbers on the ducks.

Shot Keywords  

I/V Georgia Lewis who spent three days

00:25:42:00 00:01:22:24

Shot Description I/V Georgia Lewis who

working at the Easter Show mostly on the duck

spent three days working

stand with the winning ducks not in the water

at the Easter Show mostly

re it's fun, just as long as you know when you

on the duck stand with the

spend your money, the

winning ducks not in the

water re it's fun, just as

long as you know when

you spend your money,

the chances of winning are

minimal and if you do be

happy, you'll be the only

person that day who has.

Shot Keywords  

MS Georgia Lewis walking through side-show

00:25:43:00 00:01:21:24

Shot Description MS Georgia Lewis walking

area at Easter Show.

through side-show area at

Easter Show.

Shot Keywords  

MS Easter Show side-shows.

00:25:44:00 00:01:20:24

Shot Description MS Easter Show side-

shows.

Shot Keywords  

HA MS crowds at side-show alley.

00:25:45:00 00:01:19:24

Shot Description HA MS crowds at side-

show alley.

Shot Keywords  

MCU winning ducks in box under trestle.

00:25:46:00 00:01:18:24

Shot Description MCU winning ducks in box

under trestle.

Shot Keywords  

I/V Georgia Lewis re I was hoping someone

00:25:47:00 00:01:17:24

Shot Description I/V Georgia Lewis re I was

would ask about the ducks in the box at my

hoping someone would ask

feet and I would have said these are the

about the ducks in the box

winning ducks.

at my feet and I would

have said these are the

winning ducks.
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Shot Keywords  

REPORTER Mike Valintine asking owner Robert

00:25:48:00 00:01:16:24

Shot Description REPORTER Mike Valintine

West if the allegations were true.

asking owner Robert West

if the allegations were

true.

Shot Keywords  

I/V Robert West, West Amusements re they are 00:27:04:00 00:01:50:24

Shot Description I/V Robert West, West

not true, we run a good game here.

Amusements re they are

not true, we run a good

game here.

Shot Keywords  

MS Robert West holding a Bart doll, looking for

00:27:05:00 00:01:49:24

Shot Description MS Robert West holding a

a number two duck, the winner.

Bart doll, looking for a

number two duck, the

winner.

Shot Keywords  

GVs REPORTER assisting in search for number

00:27:06:00 00:01:48:24

Shot Description GVs REPORTER assisting in

two and pointing out ducks in box under table

search for number two and

INTERPLAY between REPORTER and Robert

pointing out ducks in box

West stating he will prosecute if the item goes

under table INTERPLAY

on television and

between REPORTER and

Robert West stating he will

prosecute if the item goes

on television and

discussing the number two

ducks in the box and not

in the water.

Shot Keywords  

I/V Robert West re I've finished talking with

00:27:07:00 00:01:47:24

Shot Description I/V Robert West re I've

you, goodnight Holmes.

finished talking with you,

goodnight Holmes.

Shot Keywords  

GVs fish stand where again winning big seems

00:28:54:00 00:00:48:24

Shot Description GVs fish stand where

even harder.

again winning big seems

even harder.

Shot Keywords  

I/V Georgia Lewis re the fish stand is worse,

00:28:55:00 00:00:47:24

Shot Description I/V Georgia Lewis re the

there are no winning numbers.

fish stand is worse, there

are no winning numbers.

Shot Keywords  

I/V Robert West re can guarantee we have

00:28:56:00 00:00:46:24

Shot Description I/V Robert West re can

winning numbers, my guns next door are

guarantee we have

straight, have a free shot.

winning numbers, my guns

next door are straight,

have a free shot.

Shot Keywords  

GVs REPORTER at the fish stand looking for a

00:29:42:00 00:01:52:24

Shot Description GVs REPORTER at the fish

number one, where Robert West comes round

stand looking for a number

to CAMERA, covers the lens with his cap and

one, where Robert West

tells crew to get "that bleep camera away".

comes round to CAMERA,

covers the lens with his

cap and tells crew to get

"that bleep camera away".

Shot Keywords  

GVs fish stand where crew were allowed to

00:29:43:00 00:01:51:24

Shot Description GVs fish stand where crew

return to find no big prizes among the fish, the

were allowed to return to

side-show assistant protesting innocence.

find no big prizes among

the fish, the side-show

assistant protesting

innocence.

Shot Keywords  
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MS small boy winner with Bart doll from a

00:29:44:00 00:01:50:24

Shot Description MS small boy winner with

winning duck.

Bart doll from a winning

duck.

Shot Keywords  

MS little girl with windmill in hand, brother

00:29:45:00 00:01:49:24

Shot Description MS little girl with windmill

telling her she had number four.

in hand, brother telling her

she had number four.

Shot Keywords  

MS small boy at fish stand.

00:29:46:00 00:01:48:24

Shot Description MS small boy at fish stand.

Shot Keywords  

I/V Georgia Lewis re it's a total rip-off, I'd

00:31:34:00 00:00:17:24

Shot Description I/V Georgia Lewis re it's a

never go there and tell everybody the chance

total rip-off, I'd never go

of winning is minimal.

there and tell everybody

the chance of winning is

minimal.

Shot Keywords  

MS duck side-show, assistant telling customer

00:31:35:00 00:00:16:24

Shot Description MS duck side-show,

to pluck a duck.

assistant telling customer

to pluck a duck.

Shot Keywords  

Number of assets: 1 

Date/Time: 2022-04-11 09:59:21
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